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Welcome To J,,lCentrci ®J,kt.CTION . s • Ove1s;z., 
Central Washington College 
. 
OLUME 28-NUMBER ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4~ 19 54 
Weekend Includes Various 
A,ctivities to Honor Dads 
A full round of activities will greet Central's fathers when they 
invade the campus today to r egister for the fifth annual Dad's Day. 
Under the supervision of co-chairmen Dorothy Barich and Jack 
Turner, a varied program has been planned for tomorrow. 
"We hope that everyone her e at Central will do their best to 
make the dads' stay most enjoyab'le," commented the co-chairmen. 
Over 400 dads are expected for the event', along with ' some mothers . 
---------------~Housing for them will be provided 
CWCE Plans 
U. N. Week 
O·bservation 
in the mens! and womens' dorms. 
Along with t he 5 :30 to 8 :30 Fri-
day registration in the CUB, t he 
movie "Laura" will be shown in 
the College Auditorium at 7. It's 
Dana Andrews, Gene Tierney, a.nd 
Clifton Webb. 
Inter-Collegia1·e Knight and Spurs 
The founding of the United Na- will handle Saturday registration, 
tions will be celebrated on the Cen- which will begin at 8 a. m. and last 
tral campus next week . . The 17th all day. At 10 a coffee hour will 
through the 24th of October has be held in the Union . 
officially been · designated as in- The Wildcats will challenge the 
ternational - wide United Nations Pacific Lutheran Gladia tors on Ro-
Week. deo Field at 2. Bot h teams will be 
• In commemoration of the United stri'ving for a win. ("See sports 
Nations' ninth birthday, the Inter- page for further details.) 
national Relations Club will exhibit Dr. Dean Stinson, Central's new 
displays . o~ fore_ign coi_ns and Dean of Men, will be principal 
' stamps, prmted mformat10n ? 1s- speaker at the 6 :30 banquet in the 
· tnbuted. by the UN, raw matenals
1 
Commons. Charles Hazen will act 
of fore1grr ongm and maps. . 
. These exhibits will be posted in as 111ast~r of. ceremomes. A steak 
: th u · Cl d Ad . . dmner IS • bemg planned by the 
e . mon,_ . assroom an mm1s- Commons cooking staff. 
trat1on bmldmgs where flags of the . . 
numerous UN members will fly Spurs will sponsor the mformal 
in the corridors). Mobile displays dance at . 8 . P·l1'.: Satur\lay mght. 
hanging from the ceilings are also They have promised a half hour of 
DAD'S DAY OFFICIALS make last minute preparations for .the weekend's festivitJ.es. Here planned. excellent entertainment, plus re-
Dorothy Barich and Jack Turner, general co-chairmen for the event and Chuck Hazen, right, Expressing his wish that every freshments. 
toastma.ster for the banquet, discuss some of _the. plans for the banquet \Vhich wilJ-' be held in the student will feel invited to take I Student chair~e?. have taken ?\!-
Commons at 6:30 Saturday evening. -~ . an active part in United Nations er the respons1b1hty of makmg 
· · Week, Dr. Elwyn Odell, a faculty Dad's Day a success. They are: r S d llllii...I . . · : ·: ~ d I c · AJ d advisor for the International Re- coffee hour, Spirley Ostrom; ban-Wenty tu ent.s ·~ame . ast lYame lations Club, states; "This week quet, Marie Fugate and Jim W~b-
• provides us with an opportunity ster ; program, Rudy Kovacev1ch T. 0 Wh' 0- 1 5 w. ho ··n Col·leges r:-0 r C:-a/l DI I for considering the place of the and Kathy Arnold : entertainment, 
_ I' j I' ~ _r l Q y I United Nations in m ankinds search Kathy Spurgeon and Fred Duncan ; 
Twenty CWCE seniors, ten women and ten m en, were chosen to · for peace. housing, Jerry Jones and Matilyn 
ll'Ppresent Central in this years Who's Who in American Colleges and R esults of the try-outs for the "Although the UN has been be- Olberg; invitations, Delore·s Filleau 
niversities by SGA Tuesday night. first all-college play, On Borrowed seiged- with diffic!uHies and its and -J ack Draper; publicity, Bill 
. The twenty were ~hose? fr.om the stu~ent bod_Y _ on _the _basis of •Time, by Paul Osborn, were a n-· weaknesses have at t imes been ap- Leth; decorations, Lois Ora and 
. hen: excellenc~ .a~d sm~enty 11:1 scholarship, part1c1pat10n m extra nounced last Thursday by d irector parent, its successes so far . de- Gary Brown. 
curricula~ act1v1t1e~; c1tizensh1p~ Norman Howell. ""Rehearsals t serve the thoughtful s upport of 
and ~ervice to t hell' school and I B h Ch the two-act fantacy began Sunday. everyone who sinc~re~y hopes for 
n;ormse of fu~ure usefulness to so- 1 Urn am 0Sen The cast will present perform- a stable world. In spite of its 
•'lety and busmess. To l . ·d Seniors ances Monday and Tuesday, No- failures , the United Nations re-
Besides these twen,y, the names I ea vembcr 22 and 23, in the college m ains man's best hope for achiev-
f five stu,dents, chosen on last . auditorium. mg the kmd of world in which 
years' )ist will automatically re- Dick Burnham was felected as Members of the cast are: Lynn we all want to li ve. " 
•1 ppear in the publication. They pres1den.t of the senior class a t Randall Ben Castleberry Geral-
~re Connie Berg Marion Lipsky a meetmg held Tuesday mght. d' "' '1 d J ' C t' T : 
- ' ' o . r· . G me r o an , onn onno , rma Helen Laysen Ja"let Money and ther of 1cers chosen were . or- H . . to J t D Id R 'Laura' t.o Appear 
T onL(jht in Aud. · · ' · -· L · · · N 01smg n, ane ona son, on dennet Castleberry. don eav1tt, vice president; ancy M BJ~'- Th d- D 
, R ' k t t . Al' c: agers, cu.:e urmon , ave 
The twenty chosen this year are _ic er ' secre ary ' ice ~cear.ce , P a trick P at Short Dave Ellino-- •-•Laura ," tonight's SGA dime 
movie staring Dana Andrews, Gene 
Tierney -and Clifton Webb, will be-
gin a t 7 p.m . in the College aud-
. - treasurer · Bob Sullivan J 1 m ' '. 0 Janet Smith, Alene Key, Nancy L .t ' d B 1 T · ' 1 , son, Roger Asselstms and Gary 
cfardy, Leona Panerio, Sue Ryan, _au.n sen ~n . ever Y . ay or, :;O- I rvine . 
ltarian Mc~asland Alice Scearce cial comm1ss10ners; Skip Connot, 0 b , l t 11 th t f \.... · ' ' • bl' ·t I · s orn s p ay e s e s ory o 
·ancy Rickert, Kathy Metcalf, pu JC! Y c lairman. a little boy's love for his grand- itorium: · 
.._.olleeen Martin. . [, Seniors are requested to watch father and how they succeed in 
Rich Preston, Gepe Balint, Bill an announcement of an important trapping death in an apple tree. 
The movie -is described in .the 
film cata log as "a well contrived 
and intelligently developed murder 
mys tery set against ·a sophisticat-
ed background and with ·a sur-
prise ' twist at the end. " 
Bachman Bruce F erguson La- class meeting according to Burn-
don Este~, Rudy Kovacevich,' Gene ham . 
F )wler, Gordy Leavitt, Andy Set-
1 w and Al Stevens. 
SGA Coun cil proposes and gives Campus Calendar 
final approval to this list ahd it 
r • also approved by the faculty. 
Jtlthough it is not necessary to be 
·; senior to qua lify for this honor, 
the Counr;il prefered to name sen-
;ars first according to Bruce F er-
4 llson, SGA presi dent. 
Dean Stinson 'Happy' 
\Vith New Position 
M. T . Stinson, Central's n e w 
(.ean of m en, stated that he was 
" very happy at Central and am 
:oking forward for a very pleas-
t yea r here." 
Stinson was born and raised in 
>;olorado. Stinson served also with 
the na vy in 1942 through 1945. He 
'>radua ted with a Bachelor Degree 
end a Master Degr ee from Col-
''.tiiado A&M. He also has a Doc-
" r Degree from the Colorado State 
: ol!ege of Educa tion. While liv-
ing in Colorado he was the Direc-
tnr of the Counciling Center. 
Fishing and hunting a re h i s 
,, _·min hobbies. Dean and Mr s . 
. \~. ·nson have two children , an eight 
· ')l.f'ar-old gir l a nd an eight-month 
'd son. · 
. , 
POSITION oeEN 
Fri. Oct. 15 
7 p.m.- SGA Movie . "Laura" 
9 to 12-Vet. Club A11-College 
dance prefab dance hall 
Sat. Oct. 16 
2 p.m.-Football, PLC vs. Cen-
tral 
6 :30 p.m.- Dads Day Banquet 
9 to 12-Spur's Dads Day All-
College dance 
Wed. Oct. 20 
7 to 8-- :SGA Mixer 
Dining Hail Committee 
Posts Seating Charts 
Most students have, signed one 
of the seating charts which are 
now up in the dining ha lls, but 
they probably don't r ealize that 
these cha r ts are the r esult of some 
hard work on the part of the Din-
ing Hall Committee . · 
· This committee, advised by Miss 
Barbara ' Hoffman, director of 
dormitor ies, and Mrs. Annette 
Hitchcock , dean of women, is com-
posed of one representative from 
each dorm and from the off-
campus living groups . 
They are planning entertainment 
for Wednesday night dress-up_,din-
ners and would welcome sugge!;-
A: J>Osition for Assistant Pnbli~ tions. 
Health Nurse is open for a grad- Ideas or constructive cr iticism 
uate nurse. Anyone having the of the dining halls are to be sub-
reqnired traJning may apply to 
1 
mitted to the representatives and 
Dr. 0. J. Bleride at the Morris· the committee will give them full 
Sorensen Hospital or call 2-1465. consideration. 
DEGREE FORMS READY 
"Students who expeej; to grad· 
uate this qual'te r with a degree 
in arts and sciences, master of 
education or l:mchelor of educa-
tion shoultl get forms a nd ha,·e 
work complet{'d," Perry Mitch· 
e ll, registar, announced today. 
Fonns are a\-a ilable in t he Teg· 
istrar s' office in the Adrninis· 
trat.ion Building. 
These movies are shown every 
Friday and Saturday, barring con-
flicting events, under the sponsor-
ship of the SGA and are for col-
·leg,e students and faculty m em-
bers and their •families . Children 
of the faculty must be- accompan-
ied by their parents !o be admitted. 
Queen Coronation to Open 
Homecoming C.elebrati.on 
"Comic Capers" has been chosen as the them e for the 1954 Home-! com ing. It will last from Oct. 27 through the 30t h with the opening 
I ceremonies set for Wednesday <Ncning. 
This year's program will be opened with the annual Kick-off 
broadcast which will feature the coronation of the queen and her 
court. It will be held in t he Col-i> 
Jege Auditorium at 7:30. I Wildcats and t heir cross state riv-
"El · · t d als, t he Eastern Savages. There 
ect1on. p ictures, escor an .,1 b d ' 1 f th · · -
· .. dl d wi. e a 1sn ay o e wmmng float a rrangements Will be han e fl t t h ur· Aft th 
by the IK's" according to Al Ste- oa s a. a ime. er e gam e 
H bl ~ D k of organi- thet\~ will b~ open house at the dor-
vens, onora e u e , 't · fl 6 
zation. Queen contest winners mi ~nes un 1 p .m. . 
will be announced in next weeks Miss Jani;_t · Lowe will be toast-
Crier. • mistress at the Sa turdav night ban-
Stunt . night has been set for quet and Dr. S. R. Mohler will be 
Thursday and Friday. The stu- the main speaker. Advance tick-
.dents will see it on Thursday and ets for the banquet are available 
it will be open for townspeople and in the commons office. The ban-
alumni on Friday. Friday will also quet will start at 6 :30. 
feature . a flag ball - contest, pep The classes of 1929 and 1944 will 
pep rally, bonfire, and informal be the honor _guests during the 
dance. celebration. Saturday after the 
The Saturday morning schedule. game, the- Alumni Association will 
includes a parade at 10, a band and honor m embers of these students 
choir reunion at 10 :45 and a push- with a coffee hour in the Student 
ball game between the freshmen Union Building. They will a 1 s o 
and sophomores at 11 :15. · hold their annual luncheon m eet-
At 2 p.m. there will be the foot- ing Saturday at noon at the Ant-
ball game between the Central lers Hotel. 78678 
Over 60. Cadets 
Teach This Fall 
A total of 62 Centr alites are now 
s tudent teaching at Ellensburg , 
Yakima, Thorp, Vancouver an d 
Wenatchee, Dr. Maurke ' P etit , E d-
ucation and P sychology department 
head, reported this week. 
Practice teaching in Ellensburg 
are: Er;line Carr, Jeanne Gervais, 
Margie Johnson, Alene Key, Mary 
Kern , Margaret Laughlin , H e 1 en 
Layson, Robert Logue, Leona P an-
erio, Caroi Renfro, Alice Scearce , 
Ruth Sommerville, E loise Ander· 
son, Virginia Bowen, Richard Burn-
ham, Mabel Hatcher, Catherine 
Metcalf, Richard Torrens; 
Colleen Martin, Marian Mcc as-
land, Louann Peart, Virgil Adams, 
Charlene Springer, Jacqueline Lay-
ton, Bob Trask, Bradley Fischer, 
Bruce Ferguson, Gordon Leavitt, 
Bob Rock, J ohn Snypp, W~lbur Con-
rad, Orville Krussow, E ugene Fow-
ler, Ray Adams , F rank Moon a µd 
Don Heacox. 
Joanne Cook, Evelyn R evelli , 
Marcella Seiler, Douglas. Roether, 
Harry Timm, Robert Ehrhardt, 
Bernard Martin, and Lawrence 
Steele are in Ya kima. Joseph Ca r-
ter and Kenneth J ohnson are a t 
Thorp. 
Vancouver student teachers are 
Kaye Davis, Mary Fleming, Joan 
F orest, Myron Grubb, Nancy Har-
dy, Bob James , Karolyn Koski, 
Kenneth Mason, Japet Money, Su-
zanne Ryan, Dolores Smith, Con-
stance Weber, Oscar Werner a nd 
E llen Wright. P auline Lieb a nd 
Patsy Wisemore are in Wenatchee . 
Assembly Features 
Jade, Jewe ls, Junk 
Yesterday at 11 o'clock Richard 
Gump, San Fran cisco importer, 
spoke iQ> the College Auditorium 
on "Jade, J ewels, and Junk." 
Mr. Gump has by turn, been a 
composer, artist, designer , archi-
tect, and ;;tuthor . · Gump .r eceived 
his schooling at Stanford a nd at 
California School of Fine Arts. 
He has traveled to E urope, Hon-
olulu, and Turkey many times, and 
is well acquainted with the art, 
history and language of m any for-
eign countries. 
Ptlge Two 
.. . 
Misfortune to Opportunity · 
Turning misfortune to opportunity is an old American 
custom. Central . Washington College has special fondness for 
customs, especially the old American kind. And so it was nat-
ur~l, when word came from Olympia that a member of the 
budget committee stated that the committee would recommend 
closing .one of the teacher's colleges and Central would be a 
likely one to close, th&t CWCE should · proceed ·to turn this 
unfortunate remark into an opportunity. -
As President McConnell said · at assembly-~his summer 
quarter, we know that they will not close Central and so we 
are not worried .about that, but rather we find in this statement 
an, opportunity ,to make our good work here known throughout 
the state. - · · 
And 'that is just what his administration did. They speed-
ily supplied all public opinion media with informaton about 
Central and let the facts speak for themselves. 
And not only did that administration spread the worq, 
but the surrounding communities took up the cry and soon 
petty differences and annoyances between college and com-
munity were lost in the "save the college" cry. Co~munities 
throughout eastern Washington joined and though now the dan-
ger is almost nil, word is .still being received as a resolution 
passes an outlying PT A or Chamber of Commerce, commend-
ing Central on its good work and fine reputation. 
Yes, the college, its administration l;lnd its . community 
turned a gloomy situation to a cheery picture, found the silver 
l~ning in the cloud and won a .lot of new friends and respect for 
Central Washington College of Education. There is no reason 
io doubt that .this same judgment will not continue to win re- . 
spect and friends for Central for years and years to come. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1954 
• 
I Herod~,teans Dine 
At Dr. Mohler's 
Herodoteans were dinner guests 
in the Dr. Mohler home Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 5, for their first meet-
ing of the yrnr. 
Plans and projects for the year 
were ·discussed. Public forums 
have been sponsored in previous 
years and are being considered for 
this year's program. 
The club officers are: Joe Car-
ter, president; Rich Preston vice-
president and. social comm'ission-
er ; Mabel Hatcher, secretary; 
Helen Layson, treasurer. Advis-
ors ar e Mr. Barto and Dr. Mohler 
CWCE social science faculty mem~ 
bers. 
Herodoteans, founded in 1923, is 
the oldest organization on the 
campus . Membership is obtained· 
through in vitation and is limited 
to persons doing superior work in 
I 
the social sciences. 
, Herodot~ans, ind dently, is nam-
ed for Herodotus, the g reat Greek 
historian. - 1 · 
,, Dr. M uzzall Advises 
S'NAAFISM· ""N.,,,_,"""",--,·~-"' December Graduates 
· Oitif W ·~·1i . n I IS-£Tc::s IS.f . Students who requ.ir;e less tha~ 
'.'.:}· one quarter of work for a bache-
's, wee'cyv1·1· 1e· Be·n1·n·· 's Wel·I "Your paper is obviously worth an "A" but that would suggest ]ors' degree shall not be pe:umitted ~ no room for improvement-So I feel, you should have a "B"-follow to earn graduate credit for more 
Pat yourself on the back, Miss, Mrs., and Mr. Sweecyite. me?" work than the difference between 
You're off to a good start and this could he your finest year. the -amount necessa1'Y to complete 
Your campus-community has grown, with the addition of a fine Ra' yls 'Daze· lntroductorv Books the requirements for the bach-1 _ lor's degree and the amount con-
group of immigrants from high sahools throughout the North- On Library Res_e . rve sidered a normal full-time prO.. 
west. This new group is rapidly losing identity with their old By STEBNER gram (15 credits). 
communities and becoming enthusiastic citzens of Sweecyvlle. Miss Margaret Mount, CWCE Arrangements should be made 
Your president and elected officials have your best interests -at Greetings students and hello w head librarian, stated recently that with the ·registrar and director of 
heart and are working sincerely to do what they feel is right for the other eleven hundred of you booklets _ describing the plan and. graduate studies to ear-mark such 
you and Sweecyville. Your byi'ldings ·have b~en remodeled socializers. For those of you who regulation of the librai'Y are avail- courses at the time of registration, 
d dd · are -new this year may r· say, able at t·he reserve desk for n. e\" according to Dr·. E. L. Muzzall., ·d1·-an you are a ing new structures to your community, yet your . G · ' 1 ' Ung uawa-wana, mgrosa inter- students. rector of graduate studies. financial burden is less than that of a most any other similar metso, add a dash of salt an d I ~---- ----
c9mmunity. Your·· church groups, your service organizations, serve." For those of you who are "We want students •to feel free 
your residences are all off to a profitable year of service. Your not acquainted with Southern Hin- to ask any questions ;" comment- Spurs Se/I Sandwiches 
social activities are successful and well received and there exists dustani language the literal trans- ~~P:is:o .~Z1~n~t~~~~~s '~~dwi~~lcr~~ / n Gals Dorms Again 
a friendly relationship among your citizens. Your citizens are )ation of this is, "Stop that; danc-
. ll" d f l Y . ·1· i·ng on the r·oof." . ational reading for week-ends." Spurn, c_ ampus honorai-v for 
active, 1nte 1gent ·an resource u . our communty 1s a 1ve J 
and bubbling, it is happy and prosperous. But remember, you Phys.icals? sophomore women, are selling If y·o. u don't have a roof disre- she spread the news that the sky sandwiches in the women's <lormi-
can keep this community in it:. present happy condition only 
· gard the foregoing statement. It ~as falling and that it was all tories ag~in on Sunday nights this 
"0 long as you continu. e to support the governments which so " is nice to; see -. that everyone sur- a nasty Capitfllistic plot. Also year. 
provide you, both on a _student and faculty level. Take an vived -the physicals. Did anyone· implic-a.ted were / Ducky Wucky, Tomonow nlght's dance, the 
active stand to maintain the good start that Sweecyville can ' discover th~y had six fingeTs? How' Horsey Wor:sey,'{Foxey, )\Toxey and' Dad's Day dai;i~e. ' is be,ing spon-
boast. You can do wonders, not just for Sweecy but foy your- stead of five or three. ~ii.rs? How Hari Karl. )·:.'' __ .sored · }_;>~ this oq~anization. _ 
self. You ·have much to gain; you have only a little time and str~nge ! They did when I went The follo\~ing statement ~va-s re- S?urs are n.ow'; pi·~parj11g fo.r; 3, . 
energy to lose. · Join your fellow Sweecyites in actively sup- through the physical. leased b,1 Ho Cqo\y Mien, Slobov- regional spur convention to be held 
porting your governments and their agencies. Sweecyites I want to compliment the fresh- ian general. ."This whole situa- at Central Nov. 14-15. 
Arise! ' man girls on ttieir stunning ap- tion is fowled up." j . . . . • . 
. pearance during initiation week, D f'ni" . - ., I The number of American nation-
· Preside.nlial By-Line 
especiaUy at the Wednesday night . e 1 tt!.tll• &ls in Ingia dropped by a thousand. 
Differenc.e betwe~n a freshman I during 1953 to 5,211; 
mixer the first week. I always and a se.mor. When - the teacher · -'-'-'---------'----'-.:__-
did like s,trjpes down the middle enters the freshmen . class apd says 
BY BRUCE FERGUSON of the · face mingled with polka good morning, _the .... freshmen an- S 
SGA ·President dot spots and.,formfitting rnianies. swer, g~'.ld morning .. back. ~ When . pecial ·Budget . 
Freshmen. initiation was a SU~-.~ • Jitterbug? ' the .teacher enters tl_!e,-.senior.class Cons·a·d-·er· a· t-.• ·.o_.n· ·'. s' _·.· .. ·to 
. · . . · . . .  _ In - case · som~ 0f.· 80U· _haven t . and says good morning.;, the write ccs~ 
1 
\:1th · only .small casua~tles . Michaelsen Attends Meet · · _ !•heard:'the, dances .\\:'.°-n't -~lway.s:·be it ill' their .noteP<>oks. Y - '· · 
I 
\• 
J 
.wh1c.1 · could have .been _avoided. MisS' · Helen IvHchaelsen .-chair--1held m ,. the -Mm1mstration Build- ' - .•. ' -" College :S~u'de~\ts_ · '.-.••' 
with ',. a :-. little · for~_sight. :On the. man of· the home econo'inics · di· ing: gym.: ,. ~li' ~zi_ as t~e.- flbqr L'l.. · ,_ POEM? . , -
' c -_ w)lOle · the,.dorµlS. conc}uct~· them-·_ v.i~ion,': wm atter:d: the "Wasiungfrui ftle~~; n}~n',s .gym 'i~ ; ' tin~ed ; t h~e M~ry :var-:~ : ~~~'1mav ' > .. - ' 'i tlp·::·f'O, -Otte . ;'Year:·.~- ; ' 
selves - well. and r_ am ~~-~ !he H: om -e Economics Association dairce,s; wm ·move':..o\ier . tb~·re.·-- Of Stle: (jidn _LknowA:he,roires . . ' j' .. ·- .--,- ...... .. -- , .. ·:--. ·-- .. -. .. -,. " 
freshmen w1H_r~membe~; 1m_tiat1on · Comi.cil me~ting, to be · h.eld · ~c:r . qo~e;·itisn't -~;crowde~in>.tl'):at ;}{arry 'Y:t.s .a seni()!' ·- ._ _ - ·.·- ., ._' to · ~<Jy:.::.".:~ -' , :·,·. 
as . -on~ of. th~1r , most. --~eas.ant mon·ow. · · ' liftle gym. · Whil~·· ~ '.v~ :jitterb4g • . ::He·. knew all the do~ . . 
, memo. r1es. 'J'hey SUr{!;,pro;v.ect the1:n- · • < irig- .a=t the , m.ixe-r- t.h. e :othei,> n. igh.t · . He toold}er f .. o.r , a . ride ,one. ·day ·- · N · · ··., t:. ' t . 1 · .... _ 
l t be __ .._ j-., 1 h. m ·,. _\.. _o_·-_ ·.'. n· .0 1! . .<As·· ·_·o· r.·'. se ves o -. g'dV'l .spor.:--'; . . ·r JJ<ippened to.'tlri'ow "·my . partner ": ·n ·,. is .. - owtorc!L,-eig}lt - . ' ~ <: ~ '°· 
. · A ·spedal'.W?rm .weicome on be- .out -a .Jfttle too •fapand"'the ne-xt ·-·''Doll",":he sjlil), "I · like : yoli. "- ·c·a· -·,: ·MV• -"-··ch . ·,·-,· ·' 
half of :the' SGA'Jo the da~kv.isit• thing' 1 : knew.~ she' disappeared -in :In . fact::!" think,_your ·-~reat.''. . . . ~l'lng , nai:ge· 
_ ing ·our- ca;mpus - and a, big bou- the: mob. { stepped:oiit fur a'' Cig~ \ "Easy 'J'ackson~" ·the young 1hing ' ..-: ' .- ·• 
qUe.t ;..of·;i0srs >tQ · t~ ,,Uad's.'Day · - arette. ,.IDid .. droruie,d ... back ·in .. aboU:t c~d'. . ·. , , . .· . , · · .'~ :-..-~., . · 
committee. The cdrhmittee is .do- . f.,ieph~~e ~'4002· ·-. 2•2"91 three .dances> fat-er; 'and '-. me£-~her < "I. ·may .. be,_ sq.uare tis true, · ,, _• .:---~h~ ' -'-.. ~ · 
ing . a . good job , of>.orgl!:ni~ing- and . ' MemQ~r co . .'.ming .~ aroui:i.d ' the ' floo.· i:: ,, She· ,,; .But even ,in~tiation . ·. ..-.-- ' -~ · .. -~- . ._ .. · - ... .. - ·.: _. · .... :' ·' 
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f a·tt Social Activities Begin 
With Enth_usiastic Crowds 
THE CAMP.US CRIER 
Students Hail 
From 3 Nations 
Musicians 
Begin Yea_r Among the Sweecy student body 
this fall are three foreign students 
"The experiment in establishing the office of SGA social com- representing Guam, Hong Kong Beginning the year 140 strong, 
missioner is proving successful," according to Bruce Ferguson, SGA and Korea. the Central Singers are already 
president. In previous years the vice-president has been responsible Segundo Aguon Unpingco hails looking forward to the first con-
for all the social activities on. campus as well ·as keeping track of the f .,, v· T A cert of the season, which will be budget and performing his regular duties as vice-president. rom .,an 1tores umon gana, 
Lou Richards,- the first SGA so-<S> , Guam. He has chosen political h~ld on December 5. 
Cial commissioner reports that "so- science as a major. Segundo is Director Christianson has been nual "Dad's Dance" sponsored by 
Cial activities at Central are off married ahd a citizen. working out Central's band for the Spurs in c_oqjunction with the Dad's 
to a good start with a large and Happy Valley, Hong Kong is the football shows, and the band a lso Day festivities. 
enthus.iastic attendance at all func- home of Ian Thomas Pau, whose is . beginning to prepare for the 
" Although the dances have been h · tions." mot er is a U.S. citizen and his concert season. 
very successful, I would like to see f th B ·t · h b' t Tw t The kick-off activity for the fall a er a n is su Jee · en Y- Brass ensemble, under the lead-
some organizations sponsor other Id I · · · quarter social functions was the year 0 an is a pre-engmeermg ership of Mr. Ross , which per--
social activities to give us a more t d t 
"Welcome Frosh" dance co-spon- rounded social program, " Richards s u en · formed .rather widely last year, 
Sored by PHREMMS and SGA in Chemical engineering is the has not yet completed selection of 
commented. h f" l the men's gym Sept. 27. c osen ie d of Kim Young Ho personnel. 
• DANCES WELi, UNDERWAY of Kaesung, Korea. In 1952-53 Kim Three days later the women's · Although no definite performance 
Page Three 
organization for music majors, and 
Central's chapter of Music Edu-
cator's National Conference, m et 
Tuesday e vening at CES to in-
agurate the year 's activities. 
VETERANS REMINDED 
Veterans are r eminded to sign 
their enrollment papers in the 
Dean o Men's office if they 
ha.ve not already clone so. Ko· 
rean veterans are to s ign their 
atte11dance r eports by the first 
of each month so that they may 
receive their checks. 
Heglargs 
Richfield Service dormitories held progressive fire- "I believe the dances this year a,ttended the College of Pharmacy date has . been announced, Mr. 
sides. The old. cafeteria, in the pre- are well . underway, although there at Seoul National University. Kim Bird's orchestra is being organiz- P ersonalized Lubrication 
fab area, was christened as a are some problems yet to be work- spent lust spring quarter at Cen- ed and rehearsed. 702 N. Main 
dance hall when Kennedy hall held ed out such as the lack of funds tral. s· M E .1 t . 1 ' Phone 21-6266 
their · fireside in this student re- for the · more expensive jive mu- • ,...:-~i~g~m~a~:;u~~p~s~i~o~n~· =p~ro~e~ss~i~o~n~a~;::;:;::;:=:=:=:=:=:=;::=:=:=:=~ 
modeled building. . sic. Most encouraging is the avail- CWCE Women Invited · 
The Saturday night all-college ability of better places to h o l d T 0 Attend FHA Meet 
"Pep Mixer," co-si}onsored by ?ances mostly due to. the remodel- . . 
Sigma Ta,u Alpha and SGA, was mg ?f the old . cafeteria a~d . of the The regional meetmg foi:. the 
held in the women's gym since the· i:ien .s gym. A system o. di~fused, Future Homemakers of America, 
men's gym . was being remodeled. hghtu~g for the dances, now m the will . be held at the Ellensblirg 
iWEDNESIJAY , MIXERS ·BEGUN experimental s.tages, should , make High School tomorrow. Mrs. · Ann', 
· · The first regular . Wednesday them more enJoyable to .the stud- Morgati of the CWCE home eco-
night . mixer, , held . from 7-8 · p.m. ents. nomics department will lead a dis-
was .. sp0n8ored by SGA. These "The SGA is anxious to hear of cussion group for the advisors. 
inixer8 will .· be he 1 d weekly suggestions for improving .· the so- All women are invited · to the 
tnroughOut ·; the : year under the cial program -either from organiza- meetings and luncheon held in the 
sponsor8hip of various :campus_ or- tions . or individuals, after . all this Morgan· Jr: High School. .: Meet-
ganizations. . . program is for the students," Rich- ·ing!> :. will · begin ' at 10:00. Price 
_· A new loudspeaker systtem us- ards concluded. . ' for the luncheon is sixty five cents. 
ing the ·sGA loudspeaker ·and a 
high · fidelity record played owned ·8' .. by John Grove of Alford Hall is US!neSS 
largely responsible for the success Speaker on 
of this year's record dances ac-
Club to Hear 
Retailing 
cording to Richards. This system, · "Retailing as a Vocation" will 
Used·•for the first time at Alford be the topic of Lawrence Bailey, 
Hall's d~nce i~ the ne~ dance h~ for a year and a half the manager 
last Friday mght, will be avail-_ of the local J. C. Penney depart-
able ~or _use at danc~ by other· ment store and an employee of 
orgamzations, Grove said. that firm for 26 years when he 
FIRST SOCK HOP HELD ' . 
· Th f' t ck ho th "Shoe addresses the newly formed Busi-
Welcome Students 
Stop in and See Us 
at 
Our ·New Location 
~ irs ,, so p, e - ness Club at their regular meet-
less Shuffle spon~ored. by Kamola ing' Thursday at 7 p.m. in the fa- Lunches ••• School Supplies ~--• Hall Saturday night m the wo- It 1 f th CUB 
men's gym, also made use of ti;iis cu Y ounge 0 e · 
system. 
The second regula r inixer, again 
sponsored by SGA Was hel_d Wed-
nesday in the Women's gym. 
Tonight's dance is be.ing sponsor-
ed by the newly organizing Vet-
erans Club. 
Torpor row night will see the an-
. 
Kerns Mole)· 
Highways 97 eand 10 
Free Radio, Ice 
Phone. 2-6566 
Sundries • ;. . Magazines 
- . .. :"' _, 
,. '" '•I 
· --.Jerrol's' 
1 Block East of Library 
New. ·One Day . 
Laundered Shirt Service 
, 
1., _ at 10-0ut :at ·5 _ 
SERVICE CLEANERS 
One Day Service 
' •, 
5th and Pine 
I 
Across the Street l=rom the Liberty Theatre 
/ 
how it started. 
TERESA WRIG~T says: "Up to 16, my knowledge of acting 
had been gleaned from seeing movies. When I saw my finlt 
professional play, that was·it: I only warited to act. I got into 
high school plays, wrestled props at Provincetown, understudied, 
sat for months.in prod1.1.cers' reception rooms. One rainy 
night, sick with a cold, I read for· a good role, and got it!" 
. . 
Severar yeats a.so, 
I foL.'1..C/ · Ol-ft Camels have· 
-the m.ost de/ it)l-iftLA I 
flavor a£-td mi ff::I 111..eSS oP 
a~ ci3C1reft.e.Try 
Camels avu:l yOtA'Jl be 
as e111thttsiC1sf:ic as 1 l 
................................................................................• 
Start smoking Camels yourself I 
Make the 30-day Camel Mildness Test. 
Smoke only Camels for 30 days - se~ 
for yourself why Camels' cool mildness 
an,d rich flavor agree with more people 
than any other cigarette! 
SUCCESS STORY: 
Camels-Amm·ica's most popular 
cigarette • . . by far! 
fo~ faFLwcYV _ 
. . ... , " ~ . ' - . ~ . i' ; ; 
MORE· P~O~~~'~ :r .. ·A:N A~Y OTHER ctihA~ETtE AGREE WITH 
. . ...... ·.~ . ~. -it. J . R~ynolds Tobacco Company, \Yinston·Salcm, N. C .. . 
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Cheer leaders 
Chosen for Year 
Sponsored by the Pep Club, an 
all-school assembly for choosing 
yell leaders and song leaders was · 
held September 30 in the college 
auditorium at 6 :30 p .m .. 
The following girls, a ll fresh-
men, were cosen for yell leaders : 
Margie Hendr ickson, . Joanne Al-
m aden, and Floy Whitney. F o r 
song leaders - J an Nelson, Donna 
Jenkins, Dorothy Dunn, and Patti 
P rovine. , 
With funds. appropriated by the 
SGA, new sweaters have been or-
"Cl.ered, and they hope to have the1n 
here soon. The sweaters will cost 
approximately $16 apiece, and will 
be turned over to the SGA at the 
a.nd of the athletic season. 
The girls have been m aking 
preparations for the football game 
this Saturday with P acific Luther-
an College: They previously rep-
resented Central at the game here 
with Lewis and Clark, and a lso in 
Spokane . when the team played 
Whitworth College. 
Typewriting Clinic 
Planned for Saturday 
An electric typewriting clinic 
sponsored by I. B. M. will be held 
here OI') the campus this Satur-
day, October 16, from 9 a.m. un-
til 4 p .m. in the Business Educa-
tion building. All equipment and 
supplies will be furnished by 
I. B . M. 
Dr. Fred Winger, who i~ a mem-
ber of the business education staff 
at Oregon State College and well 
known for his work in typewrit-
ing, will be the instructor. 
This clinic is especially for bus-
ines education teachers in this 
area and here on campus; bus-
ines education m ajors are also 
ur ged to attend. 
This is the first time such a 
clinic has been held here in El-
lensburg and is a n excellent op-
portunity for teachers to become 
acquainted with · the electric ma-
chines which &.re rapidly becom-
ing more popular in the schools . 
Vet's Club Sponsors 
All C?llege Dance 
The Veteran's Club, one- of the 
newer organizations , is sponsoring 
an all-college dance tonight in the 
Walnut Street cafeteria from 9 un-
til 12 pm. 
The admission will be 50 cents 
a couple and 35 cents stag. . The 
music will be live. 
The club's officers are Pres-
ident, Wally Johnson ; Vice-Pres-
ident , George Wolfe; Secretary-
Treasurtr, P eggy Northcutt; and 
Social Commissioner, Charlie Saas . 
Their advisor is Dr. Pettit. 
The club has approximately 60 
active members. Members plan 
to participate in ·homecoming and 
other college functions, including a 
Vets and vets friends rooting sec-
tion a t home games. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
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CENTRAL! CENTRAJ:,! CENTRAL! Shout the 1954-55 yell 
leaders. These freshmen women are, from left, lfloy Whitney, 
Margie Hend1·ickson and Joanne Almaden. The yell lea-Oers a.ncl 
song leaders. were elected at the pep rally September 30. 
------
. 
Work Progressing on Dorm, 
Bookstore, Courson Says 
"Quicker service and better accomodations for our students is the 
purpose of the new bookstore and boys' dormitory" said business man-
ager' Kenneth Courson this week. • 
The bookstore is bef\)g erected directly behind the Air Science 
building and should be completed sometime ·around Christmas. It 
will fill a ·capacity of 4800 square~·--------------
feet, and will provide a store room I State and local leaders of· the 
for materials. Washington state PTA participated 
Students will be able to serve in a conference held October 15 
themselves and then pay a cash- at the College E lem entary School. 
ier after obtaining their mercban- Attending the District 3, Region 6 
dise. The sp/ ce now occupied by ~onference were delegates from 
the bookstore in the CUB will be Kittitas, Klickitat and Yakima 
used to ·enlarge the snack bar. counties. 
The boys' dormitory is being 
built near North Hall, and will be 
similar in size and "Plans. It will 
house approximately 100 m en and' 
will be completed in March. 
These buildings which were 
started in August, are costing 
$367,000. They are being financed 
completely through CWCE bonds 
to which the students contribute. 
From the weekly $14.25 that the 
student pays for -room. and board, 
$1 is taken for the buildings funds . 
Through these funds, or bonds, 
any new dorms or other buildings 
that the board of directors deem 
necessary are built. 
The past year: remodeling was 
don on Sue Lombard Halt, Ka-
mala Hall, and some of the other 
CHUCK & DEAN'S . 
Union Service 
.8th and Pearl 
Phone 2-2886 
I Lettermen Will Sell 
Programs Tomorrow 
At CWC-PLC Game 
"School spirit has definitely tak-
en a ' turn for the better here at 
Central, " staf'ed J erry Jones, pr es-
ident of the "W" club. 
Jones , in an impromptu inter-
view las t week also said, "I am 
tremendously proud of the student 
body as a whole. With their good 
attendance at the first home' foot-
ball game, th2y emphatically dem-
onstrated that they are backing 
ou athletic program 100 percent." 
The tall lanky shortstop went on 
to say, " I believe it is a ·fine 
thing to maintain dor m loyalty in 
intramural programs and inter-
dorm competition. But, when it 
comes to inter-college activit ies, 
we must give Central our whole-
hearted support." 
On behalf of the lettermen's club 
Jerry also announced the first and 
only sale of football programs. 
They will be sold at the Dad's Day 
gridion classic at 2 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon at Rodeo Field. 
These programs will be similar to 
the type of programs which are 
used for athletic events at all ma-
jor colleges. 
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Munson 
Held on 
Formal 
Friday 
·Munson Dining Hall was the 
scene. of the 'annual Munson Form-
al last Friday evening. The dance 
is · held each year on the last night 
of initiation in honor of the fresh-
men. 
This year's affair had as a 
theme, Freshmen Follies . Neav-
ly 50 couples attended the event 
which is open to Munsonites and 
their dates. 
A new attraction of this year's 
formal vvas the contest between 
the freshment to see who could 
get the most autographs of women 
on campus during initiation. This 
contest was won by J erry Wenger. 
He had over 140 names and was 
given a plaque naming him "Bfrd 
Dog of Munson Hall." 
At intL rmission a large cake was 
given to th!i freshmen by the up. 
perclassmen. It was dedicated to 
the "Frosh of 1954." Chuck Ur-
dahl, one of th_e f['eshmen, cut the 
cake, which' was served with punch 
for refreshments. 
Music was provided by the Hav-
ley Brumba ugh "Esquires." 
The pirarucu of South America 
is the world's largest strictly 'fresh· 
water fish. 
Build Your Banking 
ReJationships Carefully • • • 
Students have often esta.blished lifetime as1tociations when they 
began banking at the.Ellensburg Branch of NB of C. When they 
were graduated and moved to various parts of the 'state, they 
easily transferred their banking to another of the 42 NB of C 
branches. They are now making their contributions to the growth 
of the areas in which they live and. are established 
- with a bank which has, in turn, been making ,.its 
contribution to t he growth of· the state since 1889. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE / 
Memb" Fede"! Dooo•lt '""''""~ CO"pmtlon _ , . 
campus buildings. WELCOME -STUDENTS! 
Sweecy Clipper 
Across From College 
Auditorium 
·Hi-Way Grille 
Open Till 11 P.l\'I. 
Delicious 
Breakfa_st - Lunch - Dinner 
• Vicki Vaughn Dresses 
• Toni Todd Dresses 
• Cay Artley Dresses 
• Palmdayl Sportswear 
• .Feather Knit Sweaters 
Buttertield Chevrolet • Melc;>dy Mode and Laura May Life Blouses and Jerseys 
• Scotch Mist Sweaters 
• 
• Blue Swan Lingerie 
• Best-Form Brassiers and Girdles 
' 
• Quadriga Percale 
.. 
• Simplicity -Pattern 
Authorized Sales and. Service · 
WESTERN STORES 
314 No. Pine 
-~ :_,,d"Main 
,_ .. ::.~· . ~ ... . : _, ! ~ . 
.· 
';> '··~ 
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PHREMMS Pla11 
First Meeting 
Of -School Year 
PHREMMS wm begin its second 
year on cam2us with a party next. 
Tuesday. All returning and inter-
ested P . E., Health and Recreation 
majors and minors a re welcome 
to the October 19 m eeting at 8 
p.m. in the F~culty Lounge of the 
cub. 
"I extend an invitation to every-
one interested in PHREMMS to 
make it a most successful year," 
Sally Brown, president said. Other 
officers at the council meeting 
were Bev Crumpacker, vice-presi-
den t; Peggy Northcott, secretary; 
Darlene Brow~. treasurer; and 
Anne Coulston, publicity chairman. 
·Mrs. Alyce Cheska and Miss Peg-
gy Gazette are advisors. 
Plans for a homecoming float , 
the National P. E. convention, an-
nual car wash project, and lec-
tures were discussed at the offi-
cers' planning meeting. 
Orientation Week 
Hectic But Fun 
BY RAY STEBNER 
soft piano music, coftee and 
cookies and cordial welcomes from 
fac ulty m embers and old students 
comprised the scene which fresh-
men students and their parents 
were greeted with at the Student 
union building Sunday September 
26. 
T his informal afternoon t e a 
marked the opening of school for 
the freshman and the beginning of 
a hectic week of orientation meet-
ings, physicals, written tests and 
general confusion for the new stud-1 
en ts. · 
From Monday through Wednes-1 
day the new students carried on 
registration procedures interspers-
ed with hearing tests, · physicals, 
and assemblies which produced the 
usual comments such. as, "I'm 
healthy as a h0rse. Why should 
I have to take a physical." 
"Could you tell me where t h e· 
Union building is?" 
"Boy, these psychological tests 
are for the birds." 
"Man look at all the eute girls." 
By Thursday most of the n e w 
students had registered and h a d 
happily . collapsed in the dorms or 
the CUB while the upperclassmen 
proceeqed to take t heir turn at reg-
istering for the new school year. 
It was generally concluded by 
the freshmen that the trials and 
tribulations or orientation weren't 
so b_ad, and it was certainly dif-
ferent. 
Girls Fill Honor 
Council Positions 
MariE:! Fugate and Jud)(. Grage 
have been named to temporai;ily 
fill the Honor Council posts left 
vacant by Janet Money and Sue 
Ryan who are practice teaching 
in Vancouver, Wash. 
Miss Fugate and Miss Grage 
were appointed by the SGA cou.n-
cil to fill these pqsts for fall quar-
ter. 
Hollywood 
Drivemln 
Cleaners 
I ' • 
- Across From 
· .. ~e Auditoriu~ 
I ?'~ ,. 
·-
- I . 
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ALL RIGHT FROSH, EAT! commands sophomore Morag 
Robertson and the willing freshmen do as she says regardless of 
the unorthodox position. · Enjoying their m eal _a nd their initiation 
are, from left, Jode lle Anderson and Janet Homer. Girls, what 
lwould Emily Post say if she could see you now? 
Juniors Select Brown as Prexy 
' Gary Brown will lead the Jun- ticipate and cooperate in activ-
ior Class as president this year. ities," Jimmy Allen, secretary, 
Members of foe '56 class recently said. 
met and discussed plans for a Other officers for the year are 
homecoming float and skit. · Barb a r a Self, vice-president; 
"We would like . to start the tra- [Charles Schmutz, treasurer, and 
dition ·of a Junior P rom a nd are I social chairmen, Joann Green and 
eager to have every junior par- Vic Olsen . 
Pep Club Pl~ns 
Y ear1 s Even~s 
The Pep Club, a sophomore-
freshman girls organization, held 
its first meeting of the year last 
Tuesday evening in Sue Lombard 
Hall. 
Under the leadership of presi-
dent Darlene Brown, plans were 
made to order sweaters for all 
m embers. . Also dis cussed at the 
meeting was the possibility of 
forming a dr ill t eam to participate 
a t Homecoming and other games. 
Porn Porns have been ordered 
to sell to the student body for 25 
cents each. The girls a re also in 
the process of deciding whether 
or not they will make a Wildcat 
mascot for the student body. 
The next meeting of the club 
will be held at Kennedy Hall ·on 
October 26 at 6 :30 p.m. At this 
meeting, the rest of the year's of-
ficers will be elected. A welcome 
is extended to all sophomores and 
New Shoes 
and Repairing 
Star 
Shoe Shop 
428 North Pine 
Royal, Underwood, Remini:-t;on, 
Smith-Corona Portable 
Typewriters 
Patterson's St~tionery 
422 No. Pine 
Phone 2-7286 
STUDENTS! 
Page Five 
I freshmen gfrls who woul . like to join this organization to attend 
this 'meeting. 
There are 890 Seminole Indians 
in Florida. 
BOS TIC'S 
DRUG 
4th and Pearl 
Phone 2-6261 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS 
e Graff Shirts 
e Tommy .P. J.'s 
• Bonnie Doone Anklets · 
e Shape_ly Shirts ~-
' 
e Wool and Cashmere 
Sweaters 
-· 
# 
Eslher~Marian 
Shop 
406 N. Pearl 
Got a Lucky Droodle· 
in your noO·dle? 
SEND IT IN AND 
MAN PLAYING TROMBONE 
IN TELEPHONE BOOTH 
' 
r 
Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky 
Dr_oodle apd send it in. It's easy. 
If you want to find out just how easy it 
is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles. 
"Very!;' Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle 
yourself, like the ones shown here. 
1 Dtoodle anything you like. And Send in 
as many as you want. If we select yours, 
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together 
with your name, in our advertising. W fire 
going to print plenty-and lots that we 
don't print will earn $25 awards. · 
Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece · 
of paper, and send them with your descrip-
tive titles t~ Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box f?7, 
New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name, 
address, college and class are included. 
While you're droodling, light up a Lucky 
-the cigarette that tastes better because 
·it's made of fine tobacco ~ ; • and "It's 
Toasted" to taste better. 
DROODLES, Copyright, 1953, by Rogtt...Price 
$ 
AF?cTTES 
~~·· 
~'IT'S TOASTED·'' 
to taste better! 
SHIP ARRIVING TOO LATE 
TO SAVE DROWNING WITCH 
@A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF' & ~ J"~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF. CIGAR~TTES 
. -.. -;~ ........................................... ' ......... . • • 
- '• 
- ·~. 
' ' . 
·~ . 
- ' 
'. I ; 
. . ~ 
•'1· 
-~~·· -----------------. --,- ' . .; ·,· ·-: ... : 
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MY POIHT 
OF VIEW 
Cats Drop First 3 G . 'Alphie Knutson ' a.me S Wildcat Center 
Central's only senior on the foot-
0 ball team, Alphie Ifoutson, is the 
h h ; final gun. man in the sports spotlight this Locals Beaten 15-6 by w itwort I The Whits were first to earn a week. I Bill Leth -! Lose F1·rst 2 N~n-Conlere· 11ce r.·1ts ~ark on the scoreboard, :when a Beinlght~e o~llly letterlmtanfat cti~onn-d bad pass from center went over I ter, A p 1e w1 see ~ o o ac Sports E itor the head of Harriman on the Wild- t:-iis season. Alph1e has been 
_,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. By ORVILLE BOYINGTON cat ten-yard line and sailed out I hampered with a sore shoulder 
,_,,,,,,,_ • ...,,,.,,.,.,.,.,,, ,,,,,,,.,.,. f the end zone for a safety. part of the season. He lettered at 
As this is the first paper of the The Central Wildcats have gone down to defeat three times in· 
1954_55 school. year, I would like their three opening games this season: The contests have a_ll been The Pirates again rea9hed pay-
to. tell you new students a little crose, but bad breaks have made the d1ffer~nce most of U~e timeM:· dirt just before the end of the 
In the season opener they dropped a thriller to the Whitman is- first half when fullback Bob Ward 
about .the a thletic system here at ionaries at Walla Walla in the an- <!) threw 37 yards to end Bob Brad-
Central. nual Shrine game. The final out- LC 'Edges Cats. ner on the 10-yard . marker who 
Leo S. Nicholson is the Director come was 14 to 0 but. the teams In the Wildcats second venture then jogged intq the end zone. 
of Athletics .here at Sweecy. Nich- played a closer game than the on the gridiron, they lost a heart-
·olsol'.\ is also the head basketball score indicates. breaker to the Lewis and Clark Harriman Shows Form ~ 
coach and the tennis coach. Walker Hits Paydirt C<;>lleg'e Pioneers 14 to 13 in the In the third period, Harriman 
' The head football coach is L. The Missionaries tallied both of first home game of the season. unleashed a passing attack and the · 
G". Ca.rmo<ly. Carmody iS a their touchdowns in the first half. The Portland. team opened the Wildcats marched to the. Whitworth 
sweecy grad and was given little One came with little more than scoring when Caley Cook, speedy three-yard line where Clayton 
1
. 
All-American h~norable mention a minute· remaining in the first halfback broke away on a pitch- Evans went' through the line for 
his senior year in football. "Clip· quarter when Earle Walker, hard out play that covered 18 yards and the only Central tally of the game. 
i:ier" Carmody also J>layed ill the driving halfback, climaxed a 70- earned a touchdoWn. Lewis and The Whits got their second touch--~'>t-West Shrine game. in 194'7. yard drive with a six-yard jaunt Clark got their other TD in the down in the third period when center two years ago but was in-
Carmody is ably ass1st.ed by to paydirt. The only other score second quarter after an intercept- Ward foteraled to Midge Wilkins eligible last year. 
Del Peterson, Elwyn Odell and of the game came late in the sec- ed pass had set up the play. Qua1·- on the Central 15-yard line and . When Central is on the ·defense, 
. Bob . Hibbard.- Peterson was. an- ond quarter when halfback Dave terback Ron Stampel, sneaked the Wilkins went frlto the end zone -Alphie can be . found as . a line . 
all-conference guard at Western Wheeler took the ball on a 54-yard ball ·over from the three yard line. for the final score of _the cont'est. backer. He can be recognized ,by 
Wa.shingfu College. Odell, a for· romp down · the sidelines to the Bob Spearman, was the man to The Wildcats are the first team his . big . white "38" on his . red 
mer Albion College g.ridder, is end zone ." The play came after cross the goal line for Central. in to score . against the rugged Whit- jersey. · 
a. Professor of Polit.ical Science a Central fumble. the second quarter. Larry Down- worths this season. Harriman Alphic· is a 5 foot 9 iI?ch, 195 
at Central. . Bill Harriman, junior quarter- ey, sophomore guard, recovered a _ turned in an excellent passitig pounder- f!-'Om Stanwood. He · pla~-
Battung, Bob's Back · back was injured on the fifth play LC fumble on the Pioneer ~ne- game' by · throwing · most of Cen- eci footbal!, b~ske~ball and bas~ 
Hi b b a rd, Central's , offense of the game and had to ~inis? the yard line. Spearman, a junior half- tral's 14 _completions. The Ca.tS ball at Twm City high school. H!s • 
smashing. center . last year, receiv- contest on the bench. Bill Bieloh, back then smashed over for the tlm.~w only 21 times in the con- -team went ' to the . State Class . B · 
ed honorable mention on the little freshman candidate for . the field Cats and Harriman converted. test. Wilbur Lucas, a ·freshman B_as~et~all Tournament. at . Tacoma 
All-American. squad- last year. He general post, •tilled in for hi.m the . LC Fumble Costly ·· . end, ·did a fine job at the wing his JU~IO~ year. 
was also .an all~copference choice rest of the conte~t.. Denms An-
1 
Another fumble set_ up the ot~er spot by being on the recei-.:ing end Alph1e 1s s~heduled ,to gradu~~~ 
the last three years. · derson, standout Junior end, was Central touchdown m the third of Harrinian's throws most of t:he next June with the. class o_f .:..,.J 
Our base6an cqach is an ex· also injured in .the giune. He re- period. The Wildcats marched 34 t' · as an education maJor. He· 1s m-
ptoba.seball player_ Warren .Tap.· ceived a ·broken--·jaw. I yards· to the one-yard line wlrere une. forested in math and sports at_ld 
i>in, and our trac~ team is well Harriman took the ball over on he will have a major in math and 
coached by Monty Reynolds. ule of nine non-conference pi:ac: a quarter back sneak. Students Needed For a minor in health and physical 
The Men's Intramural Associa- tice games and 12 conference The Wildcats came very close education when he graduates. · 
tion is an organization set up for battles. The season will start at to pushing across another tally Play Production Crew When asked abOut his plans af-
the non-varsity athletes. here at WaJla Walla on D~ember 3, with only seconds left in the con~ ter he graduaJes, Alphie said, "I 
Central. 'l'he MIA: sJ>Onsors com· when the cats meet · Whitman test but a series of plays · on the l\tr. Howell wishes fu have all will probably except my ·Unel: 
petition between the men's liv· College in a. practice tilt. one yard line failed to score. students who would be willing Sam;s offer of a job, as a pr1-
ing groutlS in fla.gball, volleyball, The men's gym floor 'was sanded Last Saturday the Wildcats turn- to work on the J>roduction crews vate in the U.S, Army. 
basketball, softball, t.ennis aml and refinished this fall in prepar.a- ed in a fine performance against of the college play, On Borrow-
J>ing pong each yea.r. . tion for the approaching campaign. the Evergreen conference leading, ed Time, to see hin1 at once 
Each spring the Nicholson trophy "The floor will be in excellent con- Whitworth Pirates . The Pirates in his office, A-405, for crew 
is presented to the living ~roup dition for the coming season" ac- had a 15 to 6 advantage' at the a~~ignments. 
tha t compiles ll;te mos;: ~points;'~in cordin·g to. cbach Nicholson. ~he :::..:._.:.:_ _ ____ __ _ _ _:_ _ ___ :._ ___ ...:._ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 
MIA. competition. Munson hall ~on . ym , is used ' for · varsity practice , f 
it last yea:r with North hall takmg ~.E. , MIA and WRA as · the col- ~ 
it the two preceding years. Coach lege basketball games are played 1 
"r appin is direc ting the MIA this a t the Morgan junior high school 
year. . ym 
The Women's Rec reation Asso- g · 
ciation · is run on the same idea Ral1, Rah, Mtmson 
as the · MIA each yea r . It is for 
t he students tha t enjoy good clean 
sports . The three women's dorms 
comp~e aga inst ea ch 'other in_the 
women's sports_. They play bi:tsket-
b all, volleyball, softball, badmin-
ton, and they even have a t~ck 
meet iR the spr ing. 
Basketball Anyohe? 
Directol· of Athletics at Central, 
Leo Nicholson, · annotmced last 
week that varsity basketball 
practice will start in the Ever-
gr00n Confer ence today, Oct-0ber 
15·. Central, being a member of 
the conference, ., wlU start organ-
ized practice in the gym thl<; aft-
ernoon. The star.ting elate of Octo· 
' ber 15, is a. conference ruling. 
Central has a tentative sched-
The men of Munson hall started 
the ball rolling this season to in-_ • 
crease the school spirit by donat-
ing · mega phones to the Central , 
cheer ; leaders . One of the best 
ways to get behind our team is . to , , 
get out and root for them at the i 
games. · 
'Central has two all-sta.ters ·in 
the starting line up this season. 
Left tackle Fred .Barber, out of 
Mt. Si high school and qua.rter-
back Bill Harriman, from .Fern. 
d~le, received all-state hono~ in. 
1949 ancl 1952 respectively. Ba,rb-
er, a sophomore, spent tw_o years 
in the army between high sc,hool 
and CWCE. lta.rriman, a very 
good field general, is a junior at 
Sweecy. 
'STUDENT~ • 
EV ANS GOES FOR 12 against Lewis and Cl.ark-Players 
left to right:· Staley (52), Spearman (41J), Fair (22), referee, 
Waldner (62), Evans (37), Morgan (50), rmknown LC player 
and Clock (78). Lewis and Clark edged •. Central in ttie closely 
fought contest, 14-13. (Photo by William C. Mace Jr.) 
• • • 
fhrough' These Doors You A~e Always Welcome 
WaShin al .'Bank 
• 
"Where Checking Accounts Are at the Lowest · Pric~." 
BAKERY DEUtACIES 
Model Bakery 
Across From Penney's 
Student Group Discormts 
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11Central 0 Squad Led · By 15 Lettermen 
Several Frosh I 
I Show Promise 
j' On Cat Squad 1 
i , With fifteen returning lettermen , , 
1 several outs tanding transfers , and 
( a· pretty fai r crop 9f freshm en , I coa ch L . G . "Clipper" Carmody's 
, 1954 edition of Wildcat footballers, 
· has the potential of becomin,g one 
, ; of the best team s to r epre!:rent Cen-
h'al in several yea rs . 
Direc ting t he Central offense is 
ve teran quarterback " Bill ·. Harri-
m an. Bill is . a two year letter-
m an a nd a form e r all-stater from 
Ferndale. Backing him up is Bill I 
Bieloh, a freshman from E0llens-
burg. 
Two yea r letterm en Don Tromb-
ley' and Don Pierce and one striper 
Bob Spearman a re battling for 
stai'ling roles at the halfback slots. 
Trombley and Pierce are on the 
sm all side as football play~rs go 
but both are fast and shifty. 
Pierce , the fastes t man on the 
team, is a good kicker and also 
, 
1:HE CATS LINED UP - The forward wall left to right: 
Jerry Tilt-On, ,jr., (30), \Vapat-0; Don Lyall, jr., (36). Richland; Van 
JUorgan, j.-., (50), .Everett; AIJ>hie Knutson, jr., (38), Twin City; 
Larry Downey, SOJ>h., ( 46), Seattle; ¥ arl J .. ensen, SOJ>h., ( 35), 
Meridian High School; Dennis Anderson, jr., (39), Florida. The ~ 
four horsemen to right are: Don Trombley, Jr., (24), Nortl1 . 
B end; ~ill Harriman, jr., (22), :Ferndale; Bob SJ>earman, jr., (45) ; 
Walla Walla; Don Pierce, jr., (23), Seattle. 
does some passing . 
Clayton Evans , former Renton w d G · 
star, . who iransferr ed heni from i I ca.ts, lad iotors. Clash WRA Volleyball 
the University of Washington · 
>eems to have the fullback position At Cow Pa lace Tomorru-"W.. Turnouts Set 
sewed up. Spearman is ftlso be- f N W · k 
ing figured for some work at this ·~ or ext ee 
spot. EVERGREEN CONF.ERENCE J · · · 
Frosh Lee Foste r from Van- w L PF PA first win of the 1954 season atter \ Volleyball turnouts , a social 
couver and Jimmy Nelson from Whitworth 2 O 48 GI droppin.g .it;: . opener . to Whitman mee~ing and a. float for the Home-
Balla rd high in Seattle, give add- c:rs 2 o 51 o 14 to 0, semlmg Lewis and Clark commg pa rade were the main 
ed depth at halfback. Both have PLC 1 O 6 O home glad i.o salvage a 14 to 13 topics of discussion at the Wo-
showa well in early games. Eastern 1 1 13 24 margin and showing defensive and men 's Re creation Association Coun-
Ceutral o I 6 15. passing power to Whitworth be- cil meeting held on October 5. 
Except for a glaring weakness UBC 6 fore los ing 15 to 6. a t center, line coach Del Peter- 0 2 19 Volleyba ll turnoufs will begin as 
son ha.'i a good depth of exper- Western • 0 2 0 66 ; PLC h~s a hard-hitting backfield soon as the remodeling of the gym 
ienced capable linemen. • ,Flying footbalis will be the ord~r I paced1 by Cap~ain_ Frank Lancas- is completed . Turnouts will be I ter 90 pound · oi fullback S at held every Monday and Thursday Lettermen Denny Anderson · and of .the day tomorrow afternoon ' · " · c -
iferry Tilton have been the start- when Coach L. G. Carmody's Cen- back Tommy Campb2ll at 5-6 and evening at 6 :45. 
' ing erids. Anderson suffered a jaw tral Wildcats tackle the Gladiators 145 'Bpounds and- Qua_rterback Jer- All g irls interested in WRA ?re 
· ~ 1njury in the Whitman game and of Pacific Lutheran in the annual ry enson . a t 185 give the Lutes invited to the social meeting to be 
"· was replaced by freshman Wilbur Dad's ·day classic at 2 p.m. at great scor;ng potential, although held October 14, \~hether o~· not 
Lucas _ fro.I1:1,.,Auburn. Lucas play- Elleru:burg's Cow Palace. . IUJey ha'Jen t reco_rded many touch- th~~ a_re P. E . .. ma3ors or mmor.s. 
~ct an exc..ellenLg~une .a~inst~wis ' The Cats wiii be relying on the downs so far this year. . 1 In~tiat1on for a~~ new .members will . 
;ind_ Clark. _College two weeks ago.' 1p.:3-ssin···g of Q(ja.1'terb.ack .Billy Har- 1 _eoaci1 sar.m.ody .is expected to ibe held S?me~ime m Novme_q,er. I 
Other end. candidates are fres.h- runan; who made good 14 out of 
1 
stdrt Ha ruman at quart~r, Clayton I M~~berslup pms may be gl\ en 
men Don Iverson, Wayne R 0 e, 20 · passes last Saturday against Evans at full, Bobby Spearman at 1 this year. , 
Ira Jenson, Don Sta.ndle.y and Whitworth ., Ends Wilbur Lucas, one. half an~ eith~~· Don Trombl~y I "L~st y:ar was a successful year I 
Doyle Jenson i .sophomore Jim Denny An~erson and' Jerry . Tilton . or iast yea_r ~ leadmg gro~nd-gam- 1 and 1~ view . of t~e ~rospects for 
·Hanson; and 3umor Jack Dickin- offer Harriman the targets to get er Don P1e1 ce at the other half new girls a11d om officers we are 
son, a converted back. the ball past the rugged Lute line. back spot. . I looking forward to even a better 
( Veterans Don Lyall, Bill Barjler, , ~acifi~ Lutheran upset Pacific · . At -the end spots Central will year,':_ said President LaVeme 
1 J?fln Startzel a1:d Yarl Jen!?en pro- Umvers1ty ~ · to 1~ )ast Satu:~ay have: Luc:as, Andei:son , and, Tilt~n Roberts . . . ~ v. rde plenty of depth. ~t tackle. after d.ropp. mg a ' . to 6 ·.dec1s~on workmg mto the lmeup. Captam ?ther ~1RA o~f1cers are: Olive 
(
Lyall and Barber seem to have to powerful CPS and squeekmg Don Lyall and Y:arl Jenson get W1lbur, v1ce-prcs1dent and treasur-
a. ·slig .. ht edge_.·;at .. this p<)Sjt. ion~· past .lowly ' Bri.tish ~oi.umbia 6 to I the. nod at.· ta.ckles .. George Argelan, er; Helen ArEjUS, secretary; Bev-
. . Startzel, .a · Jumor ·from .Grand- 0. Last year PLC . finished · fourth Van Morgan, Larry Downey and erly Crumpacker, sports manag~r; 
I View,. ·, h ... as. bee~ -~ideH1_1,ed. ~ with/ a in the: E. vergre_en 'C().ri~erenc~.: 'J'.hey Brue. e ~Iler take turns . as guards I ~orothy Barri ch, social . commis-
' k.nee· .. mJury thiS season. :;.-;: ,. -,., ; downed the Wrldcats 7 to ·s m · Ta- and Alfie Knud.Son snaps the ball s1oner and Darlene Powlak, pub-
Jensen lettered .at ' P,Lc . ~fure coma . .. rn 1952 a power-lade~ at center.. . .... .. .. ' licity manager. . . 
· 'en~e.ripg ·::~ ·a.rm~ {!_>~es '. ·~·- .•. ~uth~ra.rl. ·eieven_ dutnp¢d Central . · . · · · · ' 
· :Petetson °· hrur '_lett~nnen"': ~ 45 . to :l, to spolh( Sweecy Horri€-·j ~ . . . ''' · 
Di)wn~y. ·~orge· 'Argelan aJ!d, :Y<:Jn· co1Ping. . · . . , _ .. .. I · 
"M.0rgan. ·tet .. .umm. • g. ,at.~ the ..... g.uarct·. ·P<r .... - c··. e. n~a. l.'· '~i. 11 b.e · s ... noo .. ting .for lts.1· sit~on~ . Bruce·· zeuer, whO 'didn't .... _ .• · < . ·. :_ .. ~ . . · 0 
;·~:~ier~:t;e~~a~~~ili~ .. : iA:~ ;f{ijJ~s~.: :changed-. ·· I 
. .tilree-;.for n .starting berth; . .. ·· •· ·· .i,·~· .A ·fl · ·b ·· II 
· -~~·,:Jercy:~effo.~~fr'Qm: Rich-' '. J1,)m '. ~:_,. ag. · G . -
la,nd ·JS .also ·ShOWlQ.~,• 0 Up well. '.· : .. · . ... . 
may·'•see -some '. action·,~at'''. tacide\ l l'he ~ men's Jn'tfamural ass0cia:.:- • · · 
~.thiS-·seasori: ··.· ·' '... ,, ·· · .,, ', ;tion :held)ts ' first · meeting under · · • 
·. :¥~P~te.~ Kliµfsen; "..:a .. orie,'!~~ap l~t<: ·!Ii~ · dir~i;tiori: •. of · .~eaq ,:· ~asebalL 
· terman; · · from· TWiri :'CifY, ,high· ~oachW~rren ·TaJ?l>In Jr. ·. . 
·sc!'1001, , ~ta'~~ : t¥-. S-~!ng (;~e9te! ... Present:., at . the ineeting . were: 
,·n-Od.: .;})ale · Laruga~.- a. promising ·Stev~ Brady1 Montgomery; Walt 
j, 'fresluniqi :·i~m .(i;bldeficfa.ie, · 45 ·the ~W:ifaQn .. and Gen~ Dudley, North 
~bt\ly '°Qther_. c.a,nd~fl~~~ ... -~.1.lr ; .. ~~h.\tir\~ ·· ~b~~1; , Paul_. ;c;u.: ~y, Mµns. on.; : .. D ..k. k · . --. - -----··- -· .. , · .. Bud, .Munro, D1ck ·Scott. C!lrmody • p • . · k• " ·p· / •. · k. · and. Bill Harrfinan, W-Club. Also · 
·t 1gs In ... ,:IC 5 .. attending 'the meetu1g were wait. 
: . .. · ·· .·, '" McGahuey, Earl UQgerech.t, ·Har-.1 
I . ~lr~t I _predict .Centra over Pa- . old Malcolm . and . Bob Trask, who ' 
c1f1c Luther<Jn:- The Cats have the' will serve as officials . during the I 
horse power to score at least twice coming flagball season. . 1· 
as has PLC, but the cats should At the meeting all rules of flag-
have an edge on the points after ball football were gone over and 
touchdowns. Score, C\VC 14 - the following changes were i;nade: j 
PLC 12. 1. In order to participate the ·~Y second prediction is Whitman players must have their names on 1 
over Eastern. This is a non-con- the team roster which · have to 
1 f~rerice tilt at Cbeney. _ Whitmalil's, he tumed in b/ toda.y . ~ :..arl Walker should prove too much · 2. Anyone turning out for foot-
~or . ~he S_av~ge~_.. S~ore 2M4, \Vhi~- ball, plus anyone who ~as letter- f 
.:mans .favor. · ' ed in college football, is not allow- 1 
Ms: guess is that UBC will come ed to participate. 
_through with their first '".in of the 3. Players must live in the liv-
r '.ll<;tson tomorrow by beating West- ing group they represent. 
~rn at Vancouver. · A home crowd Because of the different interpre-
should cheer UBC on to a 26-13 tat:ions of the rules a three .man 
/ victory. appeal board w.as set up composed 
I This last one is a toughy, CPS of· Tappin; Wilson, and Trask. This 
)Ver Wltitworth. I may be saw- ·board will \veigh . all protests • of 
/ ing · the limb .off behind · me, but I games and its .decis_ions . will be.,: 
·trunk .Dale Meske .and 'company final. · · · . 
., · -
.:~ ~ . 
AJI the feen age:: girls a.re ,,..earing 
Chet-t LeOOcrs • ;' she>e$ thilt wear 
well, . fi t '\\>-ell and ar~ leaders in 
the pnrad• of siy lcs. Come 'in •od 
try or\• p a.ir. 
MUN DY'S 
SU . North Pearl 
Now Playing 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
TONYCuRTIS ( 
JANET LEIGH · 
.DAVID FARRAR · . 
BARBARA :RUS!f 
• H£A9111J. lWiSHAtJ. ' -
• r 
,·. 
....... 
I w~l--,~<ige Bob W .. afd ilitd .. tti.·.~ bOys · Two · leag.ue·s i.vere set .. up, · th.e j .21'.cli·~at 'Tsooma .. tomorrow.- ·. · , ·· ·· · · ·(Continued ·on· page 8) . ~ · '---------~---~----=;._-~~--~---"-------...... --~--~-~--~----..... ~----~--
I 
'.=>age Eigh t 
CES Stresses Activities; 
Kids Work on Newspaper 
Amanda Hebeler, prineipal of the College Elem entary School is a 
busy person. 
So are the faculty, student teachers (twelve this qua.rter) and 
:iusiest of all, the studen ts themselves. There are 222 children en-
rolled in the school this quarter. 
. 1 . t 0 Their yearly curncu um cons1s s j 
not only of learning the 3 R's, but N Ph f L . b 
a lso knowledge of such things as ew 0 0 a 
how to get along with each other, N / f • • h d 
leadership, music appreciation, ear y 1n1s e 
health outdoor participation, and 
many 'other extra curricular acti-
vities that go together in building 
well-rounded, interesting person-
alities. 
This year the s1xth grade is pub-
lishing the "C.E.S. Reporte r ," a 
.Ji-weekly (or monthly- it all de-
oends) newspaper for which the 
: tudents gatlier material, and 
Nrite themselves. 
The editor is an ambitious boy 
by the name of Harold Williams. 
Haro d was chosen by the 29 other 
members of his class to edit and 
a ive his " stamp of approval" on 
"°he work of his reporters. 
The articles run from a story 
on . prized butterflys fron N e w 
Guinea, to what a big bump Suzie 
got when she fell down last week. 
All school functions are . covered, 
and all phases of classroom acti-
vity. _ 
In addition to this, the student 
may write about any interesting 
experience he has had, or some-
thing that he has seen. Harold 
and his assistant, ·Barbara Schneb-
ly, check over the stories that are 
turned in by the class, make cor-
''The remodeling of the old 
science laboratory into a photo-
graphic laboratory will be com-
pleted in two weeks time," stated 
Associate Professor Hogue of the 
Industrial Arts Department. 
Students will find that the new 
addition has everything in the way 
of convenienc and modern equip-
ment. Individual lockers and an 
extra large developing room are 
just two of the many features 
The laboratory will be finish ed 
in birch and stainless steel. 
The· department has quite a large 
enrollment this quarter and ex-
pects to be compelled to limit the I 
enrollment in the future. • 
Women drivers were involved in 
about 12 per cent of the U. S. auto 
accidents in 1953. 
Morgan 
· Music 
404 No. Pearl 
Phone 2-2876 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Contest Seeks Name 
Of Prefab Dance Hall 
.. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1954 
Morley to View World Sih.:iation 
At Auditorium Assembly' Thursday 
0 -
A contest to name the cafeteria A correspondent who has met I 
in the prefab area which has been and talked with world leaders will sides this, Mr. Morley has been 
1 to Russia 12 times in past years, 
remodeled into a dance hall, ha&- gi·ve his views on the world situa-
. He has had his writings publish-
been announced by Landon Estep, tion when he a<ldresses the Sweecy along with trips to other countries. 
carr,pus representadve for Chester- student body next Thursday, Octo- ed in newspapers from Berlin to 
fiel<l cigarettes. ber 21. This man, John Morley, Hong Kong. 
I will speak on "Peace · .. Its Pros- Mr. Morley, in his talk, will, he 
· Ent~·ies may be submitted Tues- pects . .. Its Price" in the College says, "compare the facts I saw 
day and Wednesday at the infor- Auditorium at 11 :00 a.m. yesterday with the events I see to-
mation booth of the CUB. A free Mr. Morley, an accredited U.S. day, to establish the basis of to-
samnlt'! of cigarettes will be given correspondent, has obtained t h e morrow's meaning as it affects 
in ;xchange for each entry sub- opinions of President Eisenhower, American security and world 
mitted. Churchill, Nehru, Yoshida, and oth- peace ." • 
The winning name will be an-
nounced at intermission of the 
Wednesday night mixer and the 
winner will be awarded two car- [ 
tons of Chesterfields. 
As many' entries as desired may 
be submitted. The decision of the 
judges, Estep and Lou Richards, 
SGA social commissioner, is final. 
THE TR·ADING POST 
423 N. PEARL 
Try Us for Gifts, Notions, 
Novelties and Specialties 
Sewin2· Supplies and Materials 
Sewing Machine . Rentals • 
I Necchi ~ Elna 
Sheeley Sewing Center 
407 No. Pine 
er global figures. He has recently Both students and faculty mem-
returned from the newspots of the· bers are invited to attend the free 
East- Inda-China and Korea . Be- program. 
Home of 
Fin~ Foods , 
WEBSTER'S ·-CAFE 
rections and turn them over to 
their teacher, Miss Hammill. She 
in turn makes additional correc-
tions and gives them back to the 
reporter who writes the corrected 
article on a clean (and as Harold 
says "more expensive") piece of 
paper. 
COMO AND HOGAN 
Harold or Barbara then take the 
article to the office where it is 
typed. The typewritten article is 
sent back to the editor who puts 
it on a "dummy" sheet. The dum-
my sheet is sent back to the of-
fice and dittoed. 
The pages are stapled together 
in the last step of publication, and 
then sold to the rest of the stud-
ents in the school for five cents a 
copy. This sounds like a compli-
cated projed for sixth graders, 
but the ·work is done efficiently 
and in a well-planned mahner, de-
signated to give each member of 
the class some job. 
T~aching today places a large 
emphasis on social development 
and responsibilities in the school-
ing of elementary age children. In 
our next issue, additional stages 
of these activities will be brought 
forward. 
RULES CHANGED 
(Continued from page 7) 
American al)d the National, ~ith 
a playoff to decide the champion. 
Opening kick-off for the season will 
be October. 19 when two games 
will be played. There will be eight 
games a week played on Monday 
through Thursday. 
MIA m eetings \Nilf be held on 
every other Tuesday at 7 :15 in 
room 201 in the gym. A special 
meeting will be · held on Tuesday 
October 18, to dr aw up the sched-
ule and to place teams in thei r' 
i;-espective leagues. 
An officials meeting will be held 
following the .MIA m eet ing to dis-
cuss paying of officials and rule 
interpetations. All men who have 
had previou refereeing experience 
are asked to attend. ~I 
Complete 
Automotive 
Service • • 
Lockhart 
Pontiac 
• 
3rd and Pine Ph. 2-6811 
Perry Como, top TV and recording star, and 
·Ben Hogan-only active golfer to win 4 national 
championships, enjoy a Chesterfield during a 
friendly round of golf. 
. . 
WHAT A BUY - CHESTERFIELD King Size 
(ai the New Low Price l and Regular 
Like Ben and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and 
satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies 
like a Chesterfield. 
You ~moke with the greatest possible pleasure when your 
cigarette is Chesterfield-because only Chesterfield has the 
right combination of the world's best tobaccos-highest in 
quality-low in nicotine. 
In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke and best for you. 
LARGEST ·SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
,-
